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,. SECTION-A

Answerall questions in one ortwo sentences. Each question canies 1 mark.

'1. What do you mean by a turn key system ?

2. What are axis labels ?

3. What is the shortcut key used for pasting ?

4. Whal are plug-in pallets ?

5. What do you mean by cropping ?

6. Name two proprietary softwares,

7. Whal is a masier slide ?

8. What is a ruler ?

9. What do you mean by control pallet ?

10. What is normalview ? (10x1=10Marks)

SECTION - B

Short answer questions. Answerany elgltt questiorls, Each question canies 2 marks.

1 1. What do you mean by Three-tier clienyserver ?

12. What do you mean by page break ?

13. What is Ofrice Diagnostics ?

14. Describe the process of applying slide layout.
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What is PDF ?

What are the steps involved in moving text ?

What is slide master ?

Give an account of any two lfee sottwarcs.

Describe Rehearse timing.

What are the steps involved in creating a mail merge document ?

Describe lhe steps in inserting header/loolerto odd/even pages.

What arethe features ot Linux operating system ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION-C

Short essay quesiions. Answerany ilx questions. Each question carries4 marks.

23. Describe Hyperlinks. What are the steps involved in inserting hyperlinks ?

24. Describe the leatures of word processing doc,u.qler-lts. 
.

25. Explainlhe-vadous types oI Linux distributions.

26. Explain the steps involved in inserting an image inlo a page maker document.

27. Explain the various benelits using power point lhemes.

28. What are the difterent cateoories or lree soltware ?

29. Describe quick styles.

30. Explain drag and drop.

31 . Explain the advantages oi word processing.

15,

16.

17.

'18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

(6x4e24Marks)'

SECTION-D

Essay quesiions. Answerany two questions. Each question carrieslS ma*s.

32.Discussthestepslorpublica1ionusingPageMaker.

33. Give an account of formatting of charls anq hbtes using Power point.

34. Explain the various tabs on the menu bar in a Power point prqsentation.

35. What are lhe steps in insta ing and working a Linux operating syffi=3orMarks)
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